19 WHITAKER AVENUE

Welcome to...
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hitaker Avenue - a quaint mews just west of Bathurst and north of King West - is home to
a charming colourful collection of Toronto’s vernacular dating from the 1870s. Situated
just west of the Entertainment & Fashion Districts, north of the endorphin-producing Martin
Goodman Trail & Marina Quay West, east of the Stanley Off-Leash Dog Park & the Liberty
Village Pedestrian Cycle Bridge, and just steps south of West Queen West Village and beatific
Trinity Bellwoods Park, this centre-of-it-all location can become your centre-of-the-universe!
Pointing to all directions north, south, east and fantastic, anyone willing to pay the price of
admission to own downtown Toronto real estate fundamentally understands that how much
a property is intrinsically worth is reflected in the convenience, cohesiveness and collective
benefits of the urban amenities situated in proximity to a property’s front door. So it stands
to reason it can also significantly influence the quality of your domestic life behind it. In this
regard, the best urban life is not about living in isolation - it’s about living through integration which is as simple as engaging the 30 neighbours who live on this tight-knit avenue of 31 homes
with no through traffic, buying local (I LOVE the annual Queen West Art Crawl in September)
and supporting community initiatives (like letting city councillor Joe Cressy know you support
the city’s intention to designate 778 King Street West -a 1947-built Streamlined Moderne-style
edifice that was designed by Leo Hunt Stanford for the York Mending Wool Company - Under
The Ontario Heritage Act).
There’s no question the ‘location, location, location’ mantra of real estate has a great rhythm
and a ring to it, but it’s not just a novel catchphrase. Location is the single most important
driving force behind the value of a property. A lot of attention is paid to location as a physical
destination. A lot of focus is invested in analyzing and commodifying the exchange value of
property. But where our attention should really be directed is expressing our appreciation for

our community, actively showing the people we live near how much we care and channelling our gratitude
by making a genuine personal commitment to fostering the health and well-being of both the individual
resident and the collective good.
Boasting a walk score of 94 and a transit score of 96 (!!), 19 Whitaker Avenue in West Queen West is not
only a ‘Walker’s Paradise’ but also a ‘Rider’s Paradise’! World-class public transportation and car-sharing
are available at your doorstep, ready to whisk you away to any enclave at any hour. Hop on the 501 Queen
a block north, the 506 King a block south, or the 511 Bathurst a block east! How convenient is that?
And don’t forget, the new 15.6-kilometre, 15-stop Ontario Line will include the King Bathurst Station
located just one block east! Running from Exhibition Place, through the heart of downtown and all the
way to the Ontario Science Centre in a span of 30 minutes. The new King Bathurst Station will provide easy
transfers to both the 504 King route and the 511 Bathurst route. Station entrances have been placed only
a few steps away from streetcar stops on both the north and south corners of the intersection, allowing
Ontario Line customers to walk from their subway platform directly to their preferred streetcar stop
without having to cross the street. An estimated 5,100 people are expected to use the King Bathurst station
during the busiest travel hour, with 2,400 transferring between the Ontario Line and local streetcars. This
will make travelling especially easy for the 8,700 households in the area that don’t currently own a car.
Speaking of convenience, something I adore about living in or close to downtown is that almost anything
is available to you at any hour. Craving for Thai food at 1 am? Satisfy it with a click of a button. Need to
make a cake at 3 am? Loblaws is open 24 hours. Gotta pharmacy emergency? No problem - the Shoppers
down the street is open till 10 pm! The naked truth is that West Queen West shines at any hour and in
addition to the eclectic range of shops, services, and neighbourhood amenities that serve daily life - like
the organic butcher and the indulgent baker - along with an abundance of home furnishing shops, art
galleries and clothing retailers to please and entertain.
You can’t throw a stone here without hitting a new restaurant or fine food purveyor of one kind or another;
this ‘hood is gastro goodness at its best! When our stomachs are growling we never miss Terroni at Queen
& Claremont, maybe topped off with some sweets from Sud Forno - yum! Feeling classy but casual? Pizza
Wine Disco will satisfy anyone with a love of Italian food and great wine, while carnivores congregate at
Smoque N Bones on Queen. When Friday night rolls around and you’re ready to bust out the AmEx,
Thompson Hotel - with its ultra-chic lounges and rooftop pool - will serve you a chi-chi cocktail in style!
There are so many unique offerings to choose from - so, what’s your cup of tea? If it’s actually tea, try
the Turkish black or matcha at Simit & Chai around the corner from 19 Whitaker Avenue (but Thor
Espresso is probably our java boost of choice!)
Take that tea to go, because there’s window shopping and park-lounging to do! Because, yes, 19 Whitaker
is a only short walk away from the nerve center of Toronto’s entertainment and nightlife, but if you also
crave large swaths of green to break up your urban life, nearby Stanley Park (with its off-leash dog zone)
is a great respite! But a few more steps will land you in one of Toronto’s very best: Trinity Bellwoods
Park! Spanning over 14.6 hectares, no matter the season there is lots to do in this popular park, with
playgrounds, picnicking, baseball diamonds, tennis courts, a swimming pool, Farmers Market, and more.
In the winter, lace-up and visit the artificial ice rink. Trinity Bellwoods is also home to a number of events
and festivals in the spring, summer and fall including Movie Nights In The Park and the Queen West Art
Crawl. Gotta puppy of any age? You can find Leash-Free Doggy Love At Trinity Bellwoods Park.
In this rich amenity-laden area, virtually everything your heart desires is close by!

Tucked away on a quiet mews, 19 Whitaker Avenue - a charming circa 1875 century row
house dressed up in a Retro Groovy look of 70s flooring coveralls and 80s kitchen extensions
- is currently configured as two units. There’s the cheery 2bed + den Garden Suite that enters
through the Rosy Peach front door, and comprises the entire main floor plus a lower level snug
the 1bed Lower-Level income suite, making this equally attractive to both real estate investors
and owner-occupants seeking an income supplement.
The experience of this home begins immediately at the front door. One enters in to a cheery
living room with a large front window that offers a view of the mews. In a subtle nod to vintage
roots, a mirrored wall reflects all the natural light, brightening this gathering space. We love the
cute nook that saves your entertainment unit from taking up unnecessary space! Underfoot,
low-maintenance parquet flooring offers a relaxed aesthetic that lends itself to the welcoming
vibe of this home.
Sight lines from the front of the home continue down the main hall, where you’ll find two
ample-sized bedrooms and a full four-piece bath to share. As you continue past he laundry
closet to the rear of the home, the hall opens into a generous eat-in kitchen. We kind of adore
the funky tile that is again serving vintage vibes! While the cabinetry is a bit dated, the space
plan is excellent, and the stainless steel appliances shine! The dining area is set back from the
cooking space, and offers a pretty view of the rear patio through double sliding doors! It walks
out directly into an outdoor entertainment space that is fully fenced for extra privacy. If you
own a vehicle you’ll love what awaits through a door in the fence - one-car parking with laneway
access! How nice is that?
We also love the den, which is a bit of a bonus! It is removed from the rest of the suite - down
a set of stairs - and boasts new vinyl plank flooring, a large fireplace, and a brick feature wall
reminiscent of a loft space. It’s the perfect escape if you need some peace and quiet or a space
to work! Also on the lower level is a contained apartment, accessed via a separate below-grade
entrance at the front of the house. This one-bedroom flat could offer additional living space for
extended family, become a nanny/moody teen suite, or provide an income supplement! Having
high ceilings, an open concept entertainment space above grade windows, and decent airflow,
this endearing flat outshines the majority of basement units we’ve seen!
Offering substantial versatility, this downtown dwelling is well-suited to the discriminating
buyer who covets the big city bright light lifestyle, and values having life-improving amenities
just steps away! If you’re a lover of the urban spirit but also enjoy having your own ‘tucked away’
retreat, 19 Whitaker Avenue may be the one for you!
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PROPERTY PARTICULARS
Legal Description:

PT LT 15-16 PL D134 TORONTO AS IN CA728892; Being A Brick Row House With
Laneway Parking.

Lot Size

Parking

17.32 Feet x 80.5 Feet

Laneway Parking (2 Spaces)

Comfort Systems

Possession

Electric Baseboard Heating

30-60 Days/TBA

Approximate Operating Expenses (2021)
Hydro: 		
Gas: 		
Water/Sewage:
Insurance:
Property Taxes:

$2160/Yr *Paid By Tenants Using 60%/40% Split
$201/Yr
$1,234/Yr
$2,009/Yr
$5,310 (2021)

Inclusions/Exclusions

Rental Items

See Schedule B For Complete List

Gas Hot Water Heater (Enbridge - $17.81/Mo)

Income/Expense Summary
Operating Expenses
Property Tax: $5,310 (2021)
Property Insurance: $2,009 (2021)
Water/Waste: $1,234 (Approx)
Gas: $201 (Approx.)
*Hydro Paid By Tenants (Split 60% Main, 40% Lower)
Annual Total: $8,754 (Approx.)
Potential Income
Main Level Suite – Market Value $2700/Mo + 60 % Hydro (Parking Spaces $200/Mo Each)
Lower Level Suite – Market Value (*After Refresh*) $1300/Mo + 40% Hydro
--> (Currently $1,075/Mo + 40% Hydro)
Potential Monthly Income: $4000
Potential Annual Income: $48,000

*Recommended Lower Level Cosmetic Refresh Of: Paint $1000, Washroom Update
(cabinet & hardware, sink, toilet, lighting) $1500.
** Market Value Based on Neighbourhood Comparables

Upgrades/Renovations
2022 - New high efficiency baseboard heaters, wall and integrated thermostats throughout
2022 - New main floor kitchen appliances including stainless steel oven, vent and refrigerator.
2022 - New vinyl flooring (with moisture barrier?) and baseboards in den
2022 - Main floor interior painting
2021 - New fence installed on east side
2021 - New refrigerator in lower kitchen
2019 - New rear eaves and downpipes, front aluminum soffit, fascia and flashings
2018 - New sump pump with new chick valve
2018 - New vinyl sliding doors in main floor kitchen
2017 - Replaced all shingles with new CertainTeed Landmark Shingles and new vents & metal valleys
2012 - New fence installed on west and south sides
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